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Happy 2019 Everyone
On behalf of all the trustees , may I extend to all our volunteers, workers , friends , supporters, and
sponsors, and their families, our sincere thanks and best wishes to you all for a wonderful , joyous and
successful 2019.
So what would bring great joy and happiness to BOIVR in 2019 . The biggest single factor would be a
successful application to the Provincial Growth Fund . This will enable us to restore the track from
Longbridge and thus complete the restoration of the historic rail link back to Opua, build a new station at the
Colenso triangle, build a new Café and facilities in Kawakawa and together with the Far North District
Council complete the building of a permanent cycleway Longbridge to Opua. What a great year 2019 could
be if this was to happen. The economic benefits for not only Kawakawa but also the Bay of Islands and
Northland would be huge.
Johnson Davis—Chairperson/Editor

Rod Mathews

Concert at the Station 2019
The Concert at the Station will be back!
Yes, put Sunday 24 February into your diaries now as that afternoon will mark
the 10th iconic Concert At The Station, and it will be another one to remember.
We staged our first Concert in 2009, and each one has left the audience
enthralled at the talent on show.
Some of our hardy annuals such as Bella a Capella will be back, but there will
also be others displaying their talent for the first time in support of the Vintage
Railway. Details on the performers will be in the next Newsletter and will be on
posters and on our website and other social media

The Trustees and volunteers at
BOIVRT extend to Rod our
sincere and best wishes
during this most difficult time .
Kia Kaha Rod—our thoughts and
prayers are with you.
Thank You

At their last Trust meeting the
Trustees resolved that a special
thank you should be made to our
gardeners , Glenys Steere and
Darryl Francis plus John Steere
for the great job they are doing in
So don’t miss it. Promote it to your friends, workmates, neighbours and family, keeping our grounds and
come along yourselves of course, and be prepared for another great afternoon of surrounds pristine and
Northland entertainment.
presentable. … Thank you team
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Report on Steam Locomotives - Mike Bradshaw (Manager)
GABRIEL.
Boiler and smokebox removed and sent to boiler makers for replacement. Waiting for finance
Frames stripped, cleaned, repaired as required and painted. All springs, hangers and adjusters cleaned and repaired as
req. One new spring fitted as two cracked leaves were found. A new spring has to be made eventually.
The bogie was removed, stripped and cleaned . Wheels were sent for turning. Bearings repaired and new pads and
trimmings fitted. Complete new springing system made and installed, using new leaf springs as originally fitted when
new. Side thrust springs and adjusters also renewed.
Bogie painted, reassembled and put back under engine.
Cylinder covers removed, piston rods taken out of crossheads and machined down to a uniform diameter. New glands
and neck bushes made and fitted. Pistons removed, old rings found to be very worn. New rings made in house, fitted to
pistons and rod refitted to cross heads. New gaskets made, cylinder covers replaced and cylinders now ready for use.
Valve gear stripped, new bushes made and fitted, valve gear reassembled. Eccentric straps and rods still to be adjusted
when engine moved.
Engine now ready for new boiler and smokebox. Cab and tanks fitted and considerable amount of new piping; air, oil
steam and water to be made to fit new boiler.

THOMAS.
Boiler is complete and in good order, although has not been inspected or tested for some time. As new parts were fitted,
and it has not been used and is kept under cover, it should be OK.
However, apart from chimney and dome cover there are NO boiler fittings at all. They were all removed whilst engine
was in playground in Huntley. These include; Safety valves, injectors, clack valves, air pump, blower ring, blast pipe ,
main steam and exhaust pipes, fire bars, ash pan, all steam, air and water piping and valves for same.
Water tank appears to be intact, but has no flanges for water outlet, so presumably has been repaired. Cab and bunker
are in reasonable condition, needing windows and headlight.
Engine wheels are from another engine and are in good condition. Main bearings are missing, but new castings waiting
machining are available. Spring hangers require rebuilding to incorporate adjusters and two need replacement. Springs
are in stock and should be OK. The Cylinders were fitted with new rings, piston rods turned and new glands made and
fitted. Piston rods ,glands, slide bare and cross heads all in place.
Side rods are in store, some are bent and require work. All split bearings are missing, but were here until recently,
presumably stolen for scrap. Connecting rods are missing, but spare rods from another engine are available and with
modification, could be made to fit. Not known if slide valves are in the engine. If not, new ones could be
made. Likewise, regulator slide valve is unknown. Regulator rod has been cut off at cab end and would have to be
replaced.
It could be possible to use all of Gabriel’s boiler fittings, suitably modified to fit onto Thomas, and with all of the above
work done we could have a steam engine running for around half the cost of Gabriels new boiler and modified pipe
work.
Really stretching things, it may be possible to fit the boiler from Thomas onto Gabriel, but this would entail a great
deal of modification to cab, tanks and smokebox , plus all of the pipework.
There is little doubt that a steam engine is going to be needed sooner or later, and the above is all possible if there is
sufficient interest and good will from all .
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Report on Diesel Locomotives January 2019—Frits Schouten (Manager)
There is a lot going on in the diesel department.
Some time ago we acquired two DS engines from Forest Loaders in Whangarei. Those two engines originate
from Whakatane Board Mill who bought them new in 1949. They were past their used by date for Forest
Loaders and they were planning to scrap them. Fortunately, someone got wind of that and bought them.
One of the two engines, makers number 2258 and now called Esmae, has come out of our workshop finished in
the original colours from the time it was running in Whakatane. This engine has already colloquially been
called Bumble Bee. Look at the photos and you can see why.
It will be in service as soon as we get the okay from NZTA.
Its sister engine will need a bit more panel work which hopefully, will be done this year. Talking about panel
work, a volunteer panel beater would be a very useful help. Actually, anyone able to work on 5mm panel steel
is very welcome to lend a hand.
Timmy, our main mover for the moment, is performing very well albeit a bit smoky on cold starts in the
morning.
Charlie, good old Charlie was struggling for a bit on 5 cylinders but after some investigative work, the fault
was narrowed down to a faulty injector which is now replaced. Interestingly, we had three spare injectors of
which two were found out to be faulty. It's a bit frustrating but now I've found out, thee injectors will be send
away for repairs including the one that came out of Charlie.
At the moment we are struggling a bit with the Mighty Green Machine, the DSA225. Starting has become
really difficult with a worn out starter gear and, in the injector pump, a major fault has been discovered. A grub
screw on the cam has come loose, putting the diesel injection timing completely wrong on No6 cylinder. If that
grub screw comes out all the way it can cause major damage to the injector pump. We really need to park it up,
replace the starter ring gear and overhaul the injector pump. All in all some expensive repairs for which we
don't have the money.

(above left) Is Diesel Locomotives Manager, Frits Schouten, saying a”prayer” for Esmae. ? No . It’s the 10th
January and he is actually just checking that the couplings are all ok and ready for her test run with our
Locomotive Inspector , Graham Winterbourne. She did not pass with flying colours on the day, but with some
minor work she has now been signed off and certified for passenger services. ( above right) Esmae and Moa
two of our 2018 projects now completed.
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Also enjoying a trip on the last day of December
31st December 2018
Our team on the last day of 2018 were Dave Mowat, Driver, was Café Manager , Brianna Patino (centre) .
Glenys Steere, Shop keeper, and Howard Lunn , Guard.
She , and her partner Troy Gieven , had taken
her Mum ,Jerri Patino ,who was over visiting
from California , for a ride on the train

Scottsdale Tours
24th December we welcomed aboard a group from
Scotsdale Tours from Auckland. ( photo courtesy A. Leitch)

Pakaraka School
17 December saw the Pakaraka School
Enjoy a train trip
(photo courtesy A. Leitch)
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1 January 2019
( above ) the crew on day 1 was Peter Luke ( trainee Driver) Denis Hewitt (Guard) and Trevor Bedgood
(Driver ) plus (above right) Mike Bradshaw and Shirley Bradshaw ( shopkeeper)

( above ) some of the passengers who were on the train on New Years Day and…….
(Below) even the cyclists were out if force .(below right) The train and cyclist meet at Taumarere Station.
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( above) Ash Ansell gives the green flag
“to go” at the Taumarere station.
(below) Gillian Ashworth proudly
shows the gift certificate which bears a
painting of Timmy which had been
painted onto the certificate by her
Dad ,Ted Sherwin

Ray Ansell ‘s Family
It was a special day on the 3rd January to welcome members of Ray
Ansell’s family who had come to honour Ray and make a sentimental
journey on his behalf.
( L-R) Ash Ansell (eldest son) his wife Dale Ansell, Hayley Henderson
(grand daughter) Jamane Ansell ( grand son) Peter Ansell ( second son)
Anthony Henderson ( grandson-in-law) and ,in front, Isabella Henderson
( great grand daughter.)
Ash and Dale live in Lower Hutt and the rest live in Auckland.
Dale expressed her grateful thanks for their special day and was amazed
at the respect and high esteem we held for Ray
“The BOIVR Experience. “
Gillian Ashworth was looking
for a special Xmas gift for her
“train mad” partner Mike Trent
so she purchased for him a
“BOI Experience “ The
experience gave Mike a day at
the railway where he was given
driving lessons and in addition
was supplied with a BOIVR hat,
a certificate and membership of
the Gabriel Club.
Mike , a retired School Teacher
from Helensville was truly
impressed and had a most
enjoyable day. (right) Gillian’s
son Max Ashworth, Gillian and
a very happy Mike Trent , and
his mentor for the day, driver
Trevor Bedgood .
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The Girven Family— A Touch of History

17th January saw descendants of Adam Girven meet at the station to
celebrate a part of their family history.
According to family oral history Adam Girven was the first engine
driver to drive a train over the first Longbridge built in 1884.
(above L-R) John Steere, Joanne Phillips, Sheryl Phillips, Glenys Steere
and Peter Girven . It appears our very own shopkeeper Glenys Steere is
also a descendant of Adam Girven. Perhaps she will offer to drive the
first train over Longbridge in 2019 some 135 years after one of her
ancestors did. Now that would be one for the history books.
( Photos and story courtesy A. Leitch)

( above) Peter Girven shows the page in
our publication “ Bay of Islands Vintage
Railway—A short history of the line . “
Copies of this book are readily available
at the Railway Shop.
(below) Peter Girven meets Nick Jessop
from the Railway Café. Nick informed
Peter that it is most likely his ancestor meet
his wife’s ancestor , the great Māori chief
Riri Maihi Kawiti.

Thank you Tim Brown
(left) Woodwork Teacher Tim Brown
from Whangarei ( and one of our key
volunteers) has donated this box of his
hand made trains and rolling stock to the
railway. They can now be purchased from
the Railway Shop..
Tim has made them from untreated
Radiata Pine and stained them with
vegetable oil. They have been constructed
with brass screws and no adhesives in any
form have been used,
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World Venturer Scout Jamboree
4th & 5th January 2019 saw a number of
Venturer Scouts from around the world ,and who
were staying at Kaeo, enjoy a train trip.
Each group wore different colourful identifying
tops and on one trip there 111 passengers on
board.
One of the challenges they had to face was to be
photographed fishing in unusual places.
( middle left) Was this group ”fishing” from
“Weka” the cycle car . Sincerely hope they did not
“catch’ any cyclists going past on the cycleway.
( below left)
Is this Scout showing the size of the fish that
“got away?”
(below) more Scouts taking it easy.
( article and photos courtesy A Leitch)

right) Guard Denis Hewitt talking to one of the Scout Groups at
Longbridge.
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January 1st
More visitors on New
Years day were;
(above)
The Menary/Tokoma
Family formerly from
Kaikohe and now living
in Onehunga
(l-r) Karli Menary,
Puawai Tokoma,
Saoirse Tokoma and
Michael Tokoma.
(left)
The Wiremu , Wiremu
Whanau from Moerewa
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( above) Welcome Aboard to our newest volunteers
Nicklaus Tutini and his dad Nik Tutini Snr.

(above) great to welcome Mike Shepherd ( from the
Bluebell Railway in Kent UK ) who has been a
volunteer drive this year but no…. it is not on Gabriel.
(below) Young Allan from Moerewa takes his dog
Minnie for a ride on the 25th January. ( left) Dave
Sanson , cyclist, resting at Taumarere New Years day.

(above) Phillip Buddell from Truro in Cornwall painting Sweetie Xmas 2006. News Year day 2019 and yours truly noted that
everything in the yard was spick and span except “Sweetie” so (right) he has started the cleaning down of Sweetie for a new paint
job . Braxton, who has nearly completed the painting of the cattle wagon has offered to help. Thank you Braxton.
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(left)

Mike may not be able to do much work
on Gabriel and Thomas just now but has been
very busy helping out in other areas
meantime.
He has completed the finial for the Signal
Post ( see photo top right) which is one of the
projects we want to get under way and have
installed this year.
He has completed one of the name plates for
Esmae and done the design work for the
plate for 2489 Lennie to be cast at the
(above)

another project Mike has
completed is the building and
installation of a new ladder for the
children’s play area at Taumarere.
(left) “ In Days of Yore” when Gabriel
had been converted to run on wood.
The Fireman in the picture is Norm
Harris
The Coach is the next one sitting in the
workshop waiting to be rebuilt.
Note the roof over the old Bus Stop
which was next to the station.
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STOP PRESS
28 January 2019
“Esmae” commences her first Tour of
Duty.
( above) All hooked up and ready for the 10.45 run. ( top right) “Toot, Toot” L-R Frits Schouten , Manager ,
Diesel Locomotives, Trevor Bedgood, the first authorised driver and Braxton Mathews , a future driver.
(below) Heading up the Main Street and passing the world famous Hundertwasser Toilets.

